
Earlʼs Diary - Wednesday - February 29, 2012

Dear Readers, One and All;
 This afternoon, after stopping for groceries in Parker, I arrived at River Island 
State Park.  This park is just up  the road from Buckskin Mountain State Park that I had 
stayed at the first part of this month.  (If you remember, it was the “pre-Quartzsite” 
gathering.)  I arrived early enough to take the requisite nap and then a short walk to the 
top of a hill which overlooks both sides of the Colorado River.  Parker Dam can also be 
seen in the distance.
 The park here is very level and the sites are well graveled.  When I arrived at 
2:00 the sign at the entrance already said “campground full”.  Itʼs a good thing I made a 
reservation the day before.  The campground is near the highway, so traffic noise can 
be heard.  That sure didnʼt bother me at night however!

Earlʼs Diary - Thursday - March 1, 2012

Dear Readers, One and All;

 This morning I was up bright and early  (if you call 7:30 early) and anxious to get 
on the road.  By 9:00 I was headed north on Highway 95.  Before long I traveled through 
Lake Havasu City.  What a mess!  For one thing, itʼs spread out along the Colorado 
River, and wedged up against the nearby mountains on the east.  That city must be 10 
miles long.  At least thatʼs the way it seemed to me.  There was a stop light on every 
major street (and it seems like I hit everyone.)  Traffic was heavy also.
 I finally  made it through Lake Havasu and headed for I-40 and Needles, 
California.  My route took me along Highway 95, north to Las Vegas.  After leaving I-40,  
I was beginning to wonder if I made the wrong choice of roads.  The early part of the 
road was rough and bumpy.  At 5 miles I ran into road work - they were re-paving the 
road.  Fortunately  I made the one way traffic just in time.  There was about a 2 mile one 
lane road detour around the new paving.  The next 20  miles was new paving.  How 
good that was!  At the Nevada border, the highway became 4 lanes all the way into Las 
Vegas, a distance of about 80 miles.  Now, THAT was nice!   
 Travel went well UNTIL I spied I-15 (to Salt Lake City).  Wouldnʼt you know it.  I 
was in the wrong lane - and traffic all around me so I couldnʼt make the transition from 
I-515 to I-15!  Then began a series of misadventures of trying to turn around and get on 
the right road!  To make this story  shorter, 10 miles later of making wrong turns on 
surface streets, I was finally  headed north on I-15.  One good thing is that I found a gas 
station - and gas was only  $3.76/gal.  (I have heard that in Sacramento gas is 
approaching $4.25/gal.)  I think Iʼll stay here in Nevada for awhile!

 The most thrilling part of this day was arriving at Valley of Fire State Park.  Itʼs 
about 55 miles NE of Las Vegas.  I didnʼt know what to expect, so was I surprised when 
I arrived at the entrance station.  Up  to that point the hills and mountains all around 
were a dull grey or brown.  As I rounded a bend, heading toward the entrance station, it 
soon became apparent why  they  call it Valley  of Fire.  In front of me was the most 
bizarre jumble of red rocks!  Not just a few either.  



 After selecting my campsite, I set off to do some afternoon exploring.  Oh my!  
There were more picturesque scenes than one could photograph.  About a mile and a 
half into my excursion, I stopped to take a picture.  To my surprise, there was no 
reaction from my camera.  Now, what could the matter be?  I know I just recharged the 
battery  last night.  Oh yes!  Now I remember!  I came off without the battery!  Itʼs still in 
my trailer.  A quick turn around took care of that matter.
 I particularly wanted to take some pictures in the late afternoon.  Thatʼs when the 
reds will show up best.  Again, “A  picture is worth a thousand words”.  I am including 
some photos from this afternoonʼs session.  The time of day also changes the lighting 
on the rocks. I am planning on spending 2 1/2 days here, so, Iʼm sure, you will get more.
 Hereʼs some highlights of the park.  The Valley of Fie derives its name from red 
sandstone formations, formed from great shifting sand dunes during the age of 
dinosaurs, 150 million years ago.  Complex uplifting and faulting of the region, followed 
by extensive erosion, have created the present landscape.  Other important rock 
formations include limestones, shales, and conglomerates.  Prehistoric users of the 
Valley of Fire included the Basket Maker people and later the Anasazi Pueblo farmers 
from nearby fertile Moapa Valley.    Fine examples of rock art left by  these ancient 
peoples can be found a several sites within the park.
 Thatʼs about it for this day.  I will share more of the park with you next time.  Until 
then, thanks for coming along with me. - -  Earl



I wonder whatʼs holding that up?

Outstanding!    Thatʼs not me, however


